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I em directed by the Secretary of State to forward. for your information.
a copy of a report by a joint committee of the Central Fire Brigades Advisory
Councils for England and Wales and for Scotland on fire fighting at sea. He
hopes that the recommendations contained in the report will be implemented by
those fire authorities whose brigades are authorised to make attendances at sea.

The Secretary of State is aware of those fire authorities which have
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following this circular. a fire authority authorise their brigade to attend
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CENTRAL FIRE BRIGADES ADVISORY COUNCILS FOR

ENGLAND AND WALES AND FOR SCOTLAND

Report of the Joint Committee

on Fire-fiAAting at Sea

Introduction

1. We were appointed as a Joint Committee of the Central Fire Brigades Advisor,y
Councils to consider the· question of fire-fighting at sea with the followins terms
of reference:-

·"To consider the problems of fire-fighting operations at sea and ~o ascertain
whether aqy guidance on these matters oan useful~ be offered to fire
authorities".

The membership of the Committee is set out at Appendix A. We held siX meetinss,
one of which was attended ~ representatives of the Ministr,y of Defence and the
Board of Trade, who advised us on the use of helioopters for transporting firemen
and equipment to fires at sea, and on the oommunioations facilities of the coast
guard service whioh might assist the fire servioe in maintaining liaison with
other services oonoerned with off-shore life saving operations.

2. At the outset of our deliberations we ciroulated a questionnaire to all fire
authorities in England, Wales and Scotland with coastal boundaries or whose areas
inolude estuarial waters, to assess the extent to which brigades undertake off
shore fire-fighting operations, and to find out what arrangements were made to
deal with the problems involved. Their replies showed that between January 1960
and Ootober 1965 fire brigades in Great Britain attended 47 fires at sea or in
eetuarial waters. We wish to thank the brigades ooncerned for their ready
co-operation and for the helpful information whioh they provided. A number of our
members attended exercises arranged by the Kent and Liverpool fire brigades to
train members of the brigades in helicopter. operations. These were of value in
demonstrating the problems of transporting men by helicopter to a vessel at sea
and we wish to thank these brigades and the other servioes whioh took part for

. the facilities which they afforded to our members.

Lel'ial Position

3. We understand that a fire authority has no legal responsibility for fighting
. fires at sea outside its area. In England and; Walea the position of the off-shore

boundary of a looal authority is governed gerieral~ by section 144 of the Local
Government Act, 1933, whioh provides that ever,y aooretion from the sea, w.hether·

. natural or artificial, and al\Y part of the sea shore to the low water.mark shall
be annexed to and incorporated w:l.th the area of the authority which it adjoins;
and that low water mark for this purpose is normal~ taken to mean low water at
ordinar,y tides. There are variations to this rule where the boundary of a borough
which abuts on the sea or a river has been extended by looal Act or provisional
order. To determine the seaward bOundary of such an authority it is necessar,y to
refer to. the extension map attached to the Act or order in deoiding how far land
oovered by water is inoluded in the authority's area. Where a fire authority
attends a fire at sea outside its area, it does so in the exercise of its power
under seotion 3 (1) (d) of the Fire Servioes Aot, 1947. The. position in Scotland
is general~ the· same as in England and Wales exoept that there is no statutor,y
prOVision equivalent to section ·144 of.the Looal Government Act, 1933. We under
.stand that a. member of a brigade engaged on off-shore fire-fighting operations
would be on duty .while so engaged and, therefore, subject to disoipline; and
that a man injured during such operations would be injured in the execution of'
his dUty for the purposes of the Firemen's Pension Soheme.

Attendanoe at Fires ·at Sea

4. Against this background, we oonsidered the ciroumstanoes .in whioh it· would be
appropriate for fire authorities to respond to calls for assistanoe at fires at
sea. We were unanimously of the opinion that no fire authority or .member of a
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fire brigade would refuse to respond to a call for assistance where human life was
endangered, and in practice we understand that a distressed vessel is seldom
abandoned completely. We recommend,. therefore, that all fire authorities with
coastal boundaries shculd consider whether they were willing to send members of the
brigade to a fire at sea outside their area and should resolve accordingly, empower
ing the chief offioer to make an attendanoe at his discretion, subjeot to any
limitations speoified in the resolution. Appropriate contingency plans should then
be made in oonsultation with other services conoerned to. ensure that arrangements
were made for transporting firemen and equipment to fires. at sea and prcviding
suitable oommunioations faoilities; that all members of the brigade who might be
required to take part in suoh operations' were fully trained for the purpose; and
that appropriate arrangements were made for the safety and welfare of the men.

Contingency Plans

5.· The importance of pre-planning for the success of off-shore operations and
the safety of the firemen taking part cannot be over-stressed. Contingency plans
of fire authorities must necessarily vary acoording to looal circumstano~s. In
areas where there are estuarial waters, we recommend that riparian fire authorities
should oombine in certain aspects of their oontingenoy planning and there mq be
advantage in their forming joint committees to co-ordinate the planning. Whatever
local arrangements are made, w~ recoDUllend that there should be close consultation
with the coastguard and lifeboat ·organisations. We understand that the coast
guard service 'accepts responsibility for informing all other services concerned
about incidents at sea. Whenever the.fire service becomes involved in a incident
at sea, therefore, they should inform the coastguard as a matter of routine. This
will ensure the notification of other interested services and the attendance of a
lifeboat at all off-shore inoidents in which the fire service is engaged.

The Coastguard Organisation

6. The coastguard organisation in Great Britain is divided into nine divisions,
each of which has an Inspector in charge. The divisions. are divided into distriots,
each with a radio equipped headquarters station whioh is continuously ..manned. We
are informed that liaison with these headqUarters stations is best effected through
the appropriate Inspector, and we attach at Appendix B details of the coastguard
organisation.

7. We have considered whe'ther in making contingency plans fire authoritiell. should
ask the coastguard to inform the fire servioe of all messages received about,fires '
at sea whether or not fire service assistanoe ban been requested. Although there
might appear to be advantage in the fire service reoeiving earliest notifioation
of off-shore fires, we understand that their assistance is not always requested'by
the owners ·01' the distressed vessel because of ,possible salvage claims, and that
the arrangements for requesting fire service assistance mq vary in different parts
of the country. We recommend, therefore, that arrangements for informing the fire
service '01' fires at sea should be left to individual brigades when drawing up their
contingency plans with the coastguard; that before attending a fire at sea a
brigade should confirm that fire servioe assistance had been requested by the
master, owners or agents; and that the officer in charge of tile first attendance
should on arrival confirm with the ship's master that the brigade's assistance
was still required before starting fire-fighting operations.

Sea Transport

8. Since few brigades operate fire boats and· these do not normally undertake
operations at sea, the fire service depends on other services for transporting
firemen and eqUipment to fires at sea. Many brigades have made arrangements for
the provision of surface crpft by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution (the'
addresses of District Inspectors of Lifeboats with whom such arrangements mq be
made are attached at Appendix B); port and river authorities and tug oompanies.
We understand that in most parts of the country tug oompanies are willing to 'make
a tug available to the fire servioe for a nominal annual charge, and that brigades
are expected to meet the oost of additional insurance premiums to cover these
operations. In making contingency plans for the provision of surface transport,
fire authorities should ensure that only. safe and suitable craft with appropriate
certificates of sea-worthiness are used.
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Helicopters

9. A few fire authorities have made satisfactory arrangements with the Royal
Air Force for their searoh and resoue helioopters to be used for transporting
firemen and equipment to fires at sea where ciroumstanoes are appropriate. The
advantage of this form of transport is the speed of first attendance where the
distressed vessel is some distanoe from the shore, whioh also enables a quiok
reconnaissanoe to be oarried out and an early report to be sent back to the fire
oontrol ashore. It is important in planning suoh operations however that the
limitations of this form of transport are well understood. The helioopter
faoilities available and their oapabilities and limitations are set out at
Appendix C. Because the range of helioopters and the time that they can remain
airborne are limited by fuel considerations, operations involving their use must"
be thoroughly preplanned. The experienoe of those of our members who have
partioipated in helioopter operations is that the fire service can have oomplete
confidence at all times in the judgement and skill of the highly trained and.
experienced Royal Air Foroe helioopter orews. The captain of the aircraft is
responsible at all times for deciding the amount of equipment and the number of
men he oan oarry for a partioular operation and whether weather conditions permit
the operation to be carried out. It is relevant to mention that in general the
Royal Air Force do not regard helioopter operations at sea as being partioularly
hazardous. '

Communioations

10. The axperience of those brigades which have undertaken tire-fighting opera
tions at sea shows that muoh pre-planning is required to ensure that the best use
is made of available oommunioations facilities. The basic requirements are a
forward link from the oontrol vessel from whioh operations are being conduotedto
the distressed ship, and a rearward link from the oontrol vessel to a mobile or
statio oontrol ashore over which fire servioe operational messages about such
matters as additional equipment required may be passed. We have disoussed with
the appropriate authorities the oommunioations facilities available, to the ooast
guard, lifeboat and R.A.F. helioopter servioes to determine to what extent the
fire servioe might make use of these faoilities, but we understand that they oan
not rely on using them for passing operational fire servioe messages. We reoommen~

therefore, that in their oontingency plans brigades should plan to provide their
own oommunications faoilities suoh as a loud-hailer or paok set for the for,ard
link and a boxed portable set or paok set for the rearward link. If the incident
is beyond the range of the fire brigade wireless soheme it may well be possible to
make use of the communioations faoilities of the distressed or transporting vessel.

11. For maintaining ,oommunioations between the fire servioe, the lifeboat servioe
and the ooastguard the maritime oommunioations ohannel 16 (156.8 mo/s,V.H.F~ 1';\1)
whioh is used by the ooastguard, some lifeboats, and most harbour boats and tugs
and trawlers within port operational limits, would appear to be the most suitable
ohannel. There would be advantage, therefore, if fire authorities planned to use
vessels equipped on this frequenoy for transporting men and equipment to a
distressed ship. Lifeboats and helicopters have two oommon frequenoies but no
oommon frequenoy is used by lifeboats, ooastguard and R.A.F. searoh and resoue
helicopters. We are informed, however, that a lifeboat would normal],y be in
attendanoe at an incident in which a helioopter was used for transporting firemen
toa fire at sea. For maintaining oommunioations, therefore, with other servioes
during helicopter operationtl, we reoommend that use be made of the wireless
faoilities oarried by the attendant lifeboat which "Would be able to oommunioate
both with R.A.F. helicopters and with the coastguard.

~e-figbting Equipment

12. Although there may be oocasions when reconnaissanoe will show that it is
possible to use the fire-fighting equipment of "the distressed vessel, it will be
apparent that the serviceability of such, equipment oannot always be relied upon.
We reoommend, therefore, that the fire service should plan alw~s to provide ita
own equipment for fire-fighting operations at sea, whioh we suggest would have the
additional merit of maintaining the confidence of the men in the effioienoy and.
reliability of the equipment to be used. In some brigades 'it is the praotioe to
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pre-box the equipment which has been designeted for use in off-shore operations
to facilitate the rapid loading of the equipment 'on to the transporting vessel.
This operation, which may be a difficult one'depending on the facilities avail
able at the place of embarkation, can in certain circumstances be facilitated
by the use of ramps. Appropriate methods for facilitating rapid embarkation
should be considered in drawing up contingency plans. We attach at Appendix D
a list of equipment which for planning purposes we recommend as suitable for
first attendanoe. Beoause circumstances and risks will vary in different.parts
of the oountry, fire ~uthorities will wish to consider which of these items it
would be appropriate to designate for use in their area. It may not always be
praotioable to use all the equipment speoified e.g. for helicopter operations
or when it is neoessary first to make a quick reoonnaissanos with the mirtimum of'
assential equipment. We think, however, that the list will assist fiJ:e author
it.ies in preparing their oontingenoy plans. We have not thought it praoticable
to suggest equipment for seoond attendanoe because the oircumstances of eaoh
fire would differ and the equipment required would depend on the reconnaissanoe
report.

13. As we have already stated the total weight of fire-fighting equipment whioh
oan be oarried in a helioopter is limited. It is essential, therefore, that the
equipment designated for eaoh helicopter lift, whioh ,.should be pre-boxed; should
be agreed with the R.A.F. helicopter commander, who, we understand, will wish to
know the' exaot weight of eaoh item to be oarried. We have inoluded in Appendix D
the equipment designated by two brigades for use in helioopter operations.

Safety and Welfare Equipment

14-. It will be apparent that off-shore fire-fighting operations may have to be
undertaken in varying weather oonditions. Particular attention should therafore
be paid to appropriate provision being made for the safety and welfare of the
offioers and men taking part. We reoommend that the safety and welfare equipment
which is designated for first attendanoe should inolude life jackets, first aid
kit, full fire--fighting uniform, proteotive gloves, oilskins,sea sickness pills
and self-heating tins of food. We stress partioular~ that life jackets should
be worn by all officers and men from the moment of embarkation for off-shore
operations. The decision whether life jaokets may be disoarded during aotual
fire-fighting operations should be left to the disoretion of the offioer in
oharge. We understand that surfaoe craft and helioopters whioh may be used for
off-shore operations oannot be relied upon to carry enough life jaokets for "the
firemen as well as the crew. We recommend, therefore, that eaoh brigade should
plan to provide its own life jaokets and should place no relianoe for this purpose
on the service providing the transport. Before embarkation every fireman should be
issued with a life jaoket, conforming to the reqUirements of Sohedule 12 to' the
Merohant Shipping (Life'Saving Appliances) Rules 1965. We understand that
experienoe has shown that none of the life jackets at present 'available is
entire~ satisfaotory for f4'e-fighting operations at sea, and we have, therefore,
asked the Joint Committee on the Design and Development of Applianoes and Equipment
to oonsider whether a more suitable design oan be reoommended. We have also asked
the Committee to oonsider the suitability of an immersion suit, whioh has been
used by the Liverpool Fire Brigade for helioopter operations.

Training.

15. We reoommend at paragraph 4- that all members of brigades who may be oalled
upon to fight fires at sea should be proper~ trained for the purpose. We oonsider
that this training should form part of routine brigade training and should include
partioipation in regular exeroises, at whioh those men who were unsuitable for
off-shore operations e.g. beoause ~f proneness to sea sickness should be identified.,
We have set out at Appendix E a list of subjeots on whioh we think it appropriate
for training to be given. We have not thought it appropriate to inolude training
in ship fires general~ because- these are dealt with in Part 7 of the Manual of
Firemanship "Fireboats and Ship Fires". We recommend, however, that firemen who
may have to fight fires at sea should be familiar with the contents of this volume
and we attaoh importance to the inclusion of training based on Part 7 of the 'Manual
in the regular·curriculum of brigades with off-shore boundaries. We recommend that
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when a fire authority has drawn up its oontingenoy plan, regular exercises should
be held in oonjunotion with other services concerned to familiarise the men with
the details of the plan, with the methods of loading equipment on to the transport
ing vessel or helioopter, with getting equipment to work on a distressed vessel
and with the general problems with whioh they are likely to have to oontend on
operations. So far as helicopter training is conoerned exercises will alsc
aocustom firemen to the strong down draught caused by the rotor blades, to the
teohniques of being winohed to and from the aircraft and to the high noise level
obtaining inside the aircraft which makes it impossible to pass oral ordera during
the flight. We recognise that the limitation on the number of flying hcurs per
year allowed at eaoh helicopter station for training purposes must inevitably
reetrict training and it may not often be possible to include in the training
praotice in being winched on to and off'the deck of a veesel at sea. We recommend,
however, that such training should be included where it is feasible to make the
neoessary arrangements.

Reoonnaissance

16. Experisnce has shown that the fire servioe may receive little infcrmation
with the initial request for assistance about the details of the fire at sea. In
such circumstanoes fire control ashore will wish the offioer in charge of the
first attendanoe to provide' them with a qUiok. and concise report of the fire
situation. Where circumstances permit there may be advantage in sending an
officer ahead of the main fire··fighting body to carry out this initial
reconnaissanoe. We have sot out at Appendix F the information whioh we suggest
mi&ht be included in the initial fire reconnaissanoe report.

Salvage

17. Conflicting views have been expressad on whether salvage can rightly be
claimed by firemen who successfully fight a 'fire at sea. No claims of this nature
have oome before the courts in Great Britain and the validity of such claims is
not clear. We understand however that three brigades have reoeived payment in
settlement of salvage claims for fire·~ighting operations at sea as a result of
which there was a distribution to the officers and men who took part in the
operation.

Insurance Arrangements for Transportation by Helicopter

18. A fireman who eUffers injury when engaged on off-shore fire,·fighting opera
tions is oovered by the Firemen's Pension Soheme. We recommend that members' of
brigades who have private assurance or insuranoe policies should be advised to
oonsult their insurance companies and where necessary ask them to give an enil.:rse
ment that the cover provided by these policies should not be prejudiced in the
event of injury or death caused during training with or conveyance by helioopters.
The companies should be informed that such aotivities are considered to be part of
the normal work of a fireman. .

19. The Ministry of Defence are not prepared to accept liabilities for damages
arising from the use of helicopters by non-service personnel and suggest that the
appropriate way of settling such liabilities is by agreement between the Ministry
and the fire authority conoerned. The normal arrangement is for the fire authority
to indemnify the Ministry against such liabilities and where appropriate to exten!
their insurance to cover their liability as employers in respect of aocidents to
firemen arising out of helicopter operations. Fire authorities who enter into
arrangements therefore with the R.A.F. to use helicopters for transporting firemen
to fires at sea and for joint training exercises are advised to consult the
Ministry of Defence, F.8(Air), Adastral House, Theo~lds Road, W.C.1.

General

20. We recommend in paragraph '15 that firemen who may have to fight fires at sea
ehould be familiar with the contents qf Part 7 of the Manual of Firemanship
"Fireboats and Ship Fires". 'lie think it appropriate to draw the attention of fire
authorities with coastal boundaries to the report of the Working Party on Fire
Prevention and Fire-fighting in Ships in Port (cirCUlated to fire authorities in
1950) which contains much useful guidance about ship fires. It is not within our
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terms ot' reference and we do not think we are the appropriate body to consider
whether an,y fire-t'ighting teohniques additional to those mentioned in the above
documents should be added for off-shore fire-fighting purposes. We are cognizant
however of ,the fact that fires and explosione following tanker collisions present
special hazards and that these may increase as larger tankers are"introduoed into
merohant fleets. We therefore think it appropriate to draw attention to this
matter so that when Part 7 of the Manual is revised oonsideration may be given
to inoluding an appropriate chapter on off-shore fire-fighting operations. We
also suggest that because of the need for speoialised training in ship fir6
fighting, consideration should be givsn to the provision of oentralised training
arrangements for instruction in ship fire-fighting. We understand that it is
the experience of some of our members that orews of fire-fighting tugs which
sometimes reach the distressed vessel before, the fire service are untrained in
fire-righting and can cause unnecessary damage to the distressed vessel.
Arrangemsnts. have for some years besn made by a number of brigades to p.rovide
looal fire-t'ighting training raoUities for the crews of merchant ships and we
suggest there might be advantage 1r similar arrangements oould be made to provide
fire-fighting training for tugs' crews.

Summary of Recommendations

21. (i) All fire authorities with coastal boundaries should oonsider whether
they were willing to send members of the brigade to a fire at sea out
side their area and should resolve accordingly (paragraph 4).

(11)

(i11)

(iv)

( v)

(vi)

(vii)

( viii)

Appropriate oontingenoy plans should be made in consultation with other
services (paragraphs 4 and 5). In areas where there are estuarial waters
riparian fire authorities should oombine in oertain aspeots uf their
contingency planning (paragraph 5).

All members of the brigade who might be required to take part in fire
fighting operations at sea should be fully trained for the purpose
(paragraph 4). This training should form part of routine brigade train
ing; training based on Part 7 of the Manual of Firemanship should be
included in the regular curriculum of brigades with off-shore boundaries;
and regular exeroises should be held in oonjunotion with other servioes
to familiarise personnel with the details of the plan and the problems
they are likely to meet ,on operations (paragraph 15). Where it is feas
ible to make the necessary arrangements, training in helioopter operations
should include practice in being winched on to and off the deck of a
vessel at sea (paragraph 15).

Contingency plans should inclUde appropriate arrangements for the safety
and welfare of the men (Paragraphs 4 and 14). Life jacketl!,-should be worn
by all officers and men from the moment of embarkation; and each brigade
should plan to provide its own life jackets and not rely for this purpose
on the service providing the transport (paragraph 14). -

Arrangements for informing the fire service of fires at sea should be
left to individual brigades in drawing up their contingency plans with
the coastguard: before attending a fire at sea a brigade should oonfirm
that fire service assistance had been requested and the' offioer in oharge'
of the first attendanoe should oonfirm that fire service assistanoe was
still required (paragraph 7).

In making plans for the provision 'of surfaoe craft, fire authorities
should ensure thgt only safe and suitable craft with appropriate
certificates of sea-worthiness are used (paragraph 8).

Operations involving the use of helicopters must be thoroughly prepl~ed

(paragraph 9). Equipment designated for each 'helicopter lift should be
pre-boxed and agreed with the R.A.F. helicopter commander (paragraph 13).

Brigades should plan to F'ovide their own communioations facilities for
passing operational-fire service messages (paragraph 10). For maintain
ing liaison with the lifeboat and coastguard servioes the maritime
communications channel 16 would appear to be the most suitable channel
and fire authorities should plan. to use vessels equipped on this
frequency (paragraph 11). When a helicopter is 'used for transporting
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firemen, use should be made of the wireless facilities oarried by the
attendant lifeboat for maintaining liaison with the other servioes
(paragraph 11).

(ix) The fire service should plan always to provide its own equipment tor
fire-fighting operations at .sea; and methods for facilitating rapid
embarkation should be considered in drawing up contingenoy plans
(paragraph 12).

(x) Where circumstances permit there may be advantage in sending anoffioer
ahead of the main fire-fighting body to carr,y out an initial reconnais
sanoe (paragraph 16).

(xi) Members of brigades who have private assurance or insuranoe polioies
should be advised to cheok that the cover provided by these polioies
would not be prejudiced in the event of injury or death.caused during
training with or conveyance by helioopter (paragraph 18).

(xii) When part 7 of the Manual ot Firemanship is revised oonsideration should
be given to inoluding an appropriate chapter on off-shore fire-fighting
operations (paragraph 20).

(xiii) Consideration should be given to the provision of oentralised training
arrangements for instruotion in ship fire-fighting (paragraph 20).

(xiv) Fire-fighting training facilities might be provided for tugs' crews
similar to those which some brigades provide for the orews of merohant
ships (paragraph 20).

R. FIRTH (Chairman)
for and on behalf of
the Joint Committee

Fire Department
Home Office
Horseferry House
Dean ~le Street
LONDON, S.W .1.

pIll/65 620/24/3

2nd December, 1966.
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HOIle ottioe

APPEmIX A to ne 380

Membership

The membership ot the COJlllllittee at the date ot the rep~rt wall as .tollclIflll

Mr. R. H•.P'. P'irth (Chairman). )
. Mr. H. V. H. Marks )

Mr. E. HUllPhries
Mr. J. W. Haskell

Mr. A. V. Thomas O.B.I., a.M.

Mr. a. a. Woo411tt.

Mr. A. D. W11son

•• R. Jolm )
Mr. W. K. H. Drake O.B.I. )

Mr. E. T. ~rd O.B.E. )
Mr. P. Ta,ylor )

Mr. 1'. R. Trwlt ••B.I.

Mr. P. Watters

Mr. S. H. Parll:

Mr. 1'. Rushbroolt

Lt. Cdr. K. I. Hoars

Mr. H. F. aritfiths M.B.E. )
Ilr. H. Jolmson )

Mr. C. T. Dans )
Mr. T. Kirkbride )

~
Ilr. A. D. Burgess (Seoretart)

H.X. InspeGtor ot Pir. S,e"i08'

Assistant Inspeotor ot P'ir.
Services

H.M. Inspeotor ot Pire SerYio..
tor Sootland

Count1 Counoils Aesoolltion

....soolltion ot Ilunioipal
Corporations

Oreater London Council

Assooiation ot Count1 Counoil.
ot Scotland

Convention ot RO)'al au-ghB

Counties ot Citi•• Assooiation

hst!tution of Fire lI:lIBineer.

Chiet Fire Otficers' Association

National Assooiation ot Fire
Oftioers

Pire Brigades UlI10n

Home Offioe

The tollowillg have retired trOll the Committee sinoe its appoiDtmBntl-

Ilr. I. K. L. Batts Soottish Homa and Health
Department

Lt. Cdr. J. H. Fordham C. B.E. COUllt,y Counoils Assooiation

Mr. D. P. Jordan M.B.E. National Assooiation ot Fire
Ottioers

Mr. B. a. Chapl1n (Seoreta1"1 ) Home Offioe



Inspeotors of H.M. Coastguard

Chief Inspector:

Commander P.J.H. Bartlett. O.BJI"R~•• (ret'A).,
Chief Inspector of H.V. Coastguard.
Board of Trade,
1. Viotoria Street.
London, S.W.l.

Distriot Inapectors:

Commander J .L. Woolloombe. R.K., (retiA).,
The Inapector,
H.V. Coastguard.
North Sootland Division,
Wick. Caithness.
Wiok (Caithness) 277.
Home Tel. Wiok (Caithness) 177.

Commander V. H. R. Criohtol1, Id. (retiA).,
The Inspeotor.
H.V. Coastguard.
Bast Sootland Division.
10. Links Road. Bric1ge ot Don,
Aberdeen.
Aberdeen 4-3599.
Home Tel. Banohol'3' 2368.

Commander C. A. de W. Xitoat, IoN. (ret'A).,
The Inspector.
H.M. Coastguard.
North Bastern Division.
Tynemouth, North Shielda, Jforthuabel'luad.
North Shields 70621.
Home Tel. Whitley Bs,y 234-4-2.

Lieut Commander J. T. :rethel'lltoa-DUb, R.I. (ret'A).,
The Inspector.
H.M. Coastguard.
Bastern Division,
Pier Gardens, Gol'leston-on-Sea, lortolk.
Gorleston 14-32.

Commander W. S.Thomas, D.S.C., Relf. (ret'A) ••
The Inspector,
H.V. Coastguard.
South Bastern Division,
Shoreham-by-Sea. Sussex.
Shoreham-by-Sea 3882.
Home Tel.. l1ndon 3031.

Mr. A. Shaw, V.B.B.
The Inspeotor,
H.V. Coastguard.
Southern Division,
Xing' s Quay.
Brixham. Devon.
Brixham 2191.
Home Tel. Br1xhaII 6514l.

Mr. ·L. Tome.
The Inspeotor.
H.V. Coastguard,
South Western Divi.ion,
st. Ives, Cornwall tst. Ives (Cornwall) 5953.
Home Tel. st. Ives 5374-.
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Commander H. L. Gilbert, R.I. (ret'd).,
'!'he Inspeotor
H.M. Coastguard
Cambrian Divido.
Mumbles
S1f8JlB8&

Glamorgan.
Swansea 68472.
Homs Tel. Swansea 69115.

Commander H. S. Ma7, R.I. (retld).,
'!'hs Inepsotor
H.M. Coastguard
lorth Wsstsrn Dirllion
,1ormby, Liverpool, LsnoaehiZ'e.
Formb1 2286.
Home Tel. 1orm~ 2982.

Coaltgaard Diltriot Headquarters Stationl

North Eastern Division

Seahouses, Northumberland
Tynemouth, Northumberland
Wh1tby, Yorkshire
J'lambor01l8h, Yorkshire

Eastern Division

Cromer, Norfolk
Gorleston, Norfolk
Wal ton-on-lJa.ze, Ealla:

South Eastern Division

Deal, Kent
Shoreham, Susa:
leedlell, I.O.W.

Southern Division

'yke, WB1IIIouth, Donet
. Br1xham, D~on
Hartland, DB1'on

South Western Divill10n

ralllouth, Cornwall
St. Just, Cornwall

Cambrian Division

Jlumblel, Swanllea
St. David's, PembrClknhire
Holyhsad, Anglell81

Borth Western Dirllion

Formby, Liverpool
PortpatriClk, W1gtoWDshirs
Southend, Ar87llilhire

Borth Sootland Division

Lerwick, Shetland
Kirkwall, Oftal81'
Wiok, Cai thnesll
Storn01f81, Isle ot Lob

East Sootland Division

Peterhead, A.berdeenshire
Aberdeen
fifenesl, Crsll, Fit.



Distriot Inspeotors of Lite-Boats

Soottish - Lieut. Commander L. A. Porbes, R.I.
52, Gordon Road, Edinburgh, 12. Tela Corstorphine 6424

Southern - Lieut. CCl1DIIle.Dder D.B. CairDll, R.I.R.
Fair Winds, New Road, Rusoombe, Berkshire. Tela Tvytord 373

South-We8tern - Lieut. P. P. Gladrin, R.I.R.
Delamere, Breoon Road, West1lur7-on-Tr7m, Bristol. Tela Bristol 626902

South-Eastern - R. D. P1ke, Esq.
SmiliDB Autwm, Reotol')' R0a4, Little OaklQ', Barwioh, .se%. T8la RamsQ' 399

lorth-&.8tera - Commander L. P. L. Hill, R.D., R.I.R.
0/0 1 l!Iev Street, Torlt. Tell York 22749

lorth-Western - Lieut. COllllllaDder B. B. Barve,y, V.R.D., R.I.R.
TrBBorran, Lacke Lane, Chester, Cheshire. Tela Chester 28051

A8sistant (I) - Lieutenant B. II1les, R.l!I.R.
336 Queens Road, Aberdeen. Tela Aberdeen 33538

Assistant (W) - Lieut. COllllllaDder H. r. Teare, R.I.R.
127 Pitv111e AveDUB, MOBIIQ' Bill, Liverpool 18. Tell AllertOll 2960



APPmDIX C to nc 380

Helicopters

B.A.F. searoh aDd rescue helicopters are available at 'the tollowing B.A.P.
stations1-

B.A.F. Aok1ington, Northumberland
R.A.P. Chivenor, Devon
B.A.P. Coltishall, Nortolk
B.A.P. Lecontield, Yorkshire
B.A.F. Leuohars, life
B.A.F•.Manston, Kent
B.A.P. Thorney Island, Hampshirs
R.A.F. Valley, Auglesey

'There are two helicopters· at eaoh station and oover is provided tor the whole
ooastline ot Great Britain with the exoeption ot a small area in north west
Sootland. (There ars also a number ot helioopters at naval air stations but
these are operational only when naval nying is in progr88s and they.oannot,
theretore, be. relied upon tor tire servioe planning purposes.) Searoh and
rescue helioopters exist primarily to save the lives ot airorews, but they would
normally be prepared to assist with other lite saving operations suoh as tire
tighting operations at sea and to allocate a small amonnt ot their permitted
training time tor joint training. The number ot nying hours per year authorised
tor each station is limited tor finanoial reasons and it is therefore important
that the taoilities are used only tor essential purposes. The MinistrJ ot Defenoe
consider whether to make· a charge tor rendering assistance, espeoially in
operatipns in whioh lite is not at risk when the ship owner might be expeoted to
meet the oosts ot the operations. It is unlikely, however, that a charge would
be made to a local authority tire brigade tor assistanoe in litssaving operations.

Search and rescue helioopters can be made available tor operations within
fitteen minutes ot a call being reoeived. They are ot partioular value tor use
over short distanoes. Their radius ot operstions is about 85 nautical miles and
their normal speed 80 knots. At this speed the helioopter uses 450 Ibs. ot tuel
an hour. A helioopter equipped with search and rescue equipment and oarr,V,1ng a
normal B.A.F. crew oould carry a load et 1,300 lbe. (includ1llBfUel,
and fire-fighting personnel and equipment)~ The range ot the aircraft would be
reduoed to the extent that tire-fighting personnel and equipment replaoed fUel.
It suffioient fuel was reqUired tor' one hour's nying then the weight ot tire- .
tighting equiplll8llt and personnel would not exoeed 7601be. . The capaoity ot the
winoh is 450 lbs, which is suffioient to allow a portable pump to be lowered.

Helioopter operations are restrioted by oertain weather conditions. ThlV'
are not authorised to operate in wind speeds greater than 45 knots. in oold
weather the tormation ot i08 on the rotor blades severely restriots operations.
and they are unable to operate in v1sibili ties ot less than 200-300 yards. In
inolement weather it would be tor the R.A.F. to deoide whether assistanoe to the
tire service was praoticable.



APpmDIX D to Fl!C· 380

".'-

Fir&- flgh1:1re Equipment for 11ret Attendanoe

Breathing apparatue and etage 1 prooedure equipment.
·Portable pump, with euotion equipment, eliag1ng devloee and tuel ae appropriate.
Small diameter hoee, branohee, lin.. alldanoill&r1 equiPlllent.
Heaving lines and line firing rockets tor boe.rding purpose••
roam or foam making equipment.
Tender to ehip oollllllUD1oations, euoh ae loud hailere or paak eets.
Portable lighte.

Experlenoe has sh01fll that when ueillg foam .t operations at .ea it 1. better
to pump a mixture of water and foam oOIlpOUJ1d aboard the affeoted veeeel
and to aerate it there. This rule. out the USe of oertaiJl VPse of f08ll
equipment.

. ,

2.. Southampton Fire Brigade have developed a boarding hoak to as81.t vith
boarding abandoned veeeel.. This i' being oonsidered b.r the Deeign and
Development Committee and will be brought te the notloe of brigade. in due
oourse.

Equipment designated for transportation te fire.
at eea bl helioopter

Southampton

P'1ret Lift

2 men tully equipped at 200 lb. per man.
4 x 75' lengtha of 'i" hoeeat 17 lb. per length.
1 alloy dividing breeohillg. .
2 variable branohpipeeat 4* lb. eaoh.
1 ehip' e !lJrdrant adaptor, alloy, (if detail 1. knOlll1).
Rations and water for 4 meJl at 5 lb. per lllan fOr 24 hours •

. Supply of sea-sicknes' tablets.

Seoond Lift

1 lightweight pump
3 lengths of 4" x 81 euotion hoee at 3' lb.

(alloy oouplings). .
Pump slinge - 1 set.
Suction strainer and wrenohe••.
5 gallons of petrol.

Third Lift

2 men fully equipped at 200 lb. per maJl.
Stage 1 breathing apparatus board.
1 breathing apparatus tool kit.
2 x 1 hour prote B.A. eets.
2 x 1 hour proto oylinders.

400 lb.
68 lb.
4 lb.
9 lb.
1 lb.

20 lb.

502 lli,

350 lb.
105 lb.

6 lb.
5 lb.

)6 lb.

502 lb.

400 lb.
2 lb.

10 lb.
74 lb.
20 lb.-

506 lb.



·.

Suffolk and Ipswich

Items

Boxed Equipment

Box with s11118 . 1
Suotion strainer 1
Hughes we branoh 2
Spare nozzles 2
Rope 100' 1
Band L6I11PS 2
Can ot oil (1 gal.) 1
Suotion Wrenohes, Universal 2
Rope Sllags 2
Rose lell8ths 75' J: 11- 4

·P. W. Pump

1 M. 45 1ba•.

Plus tIlel 1 ) 3 M. 50 Ibll.

Suotion Rose 8' J: 4- 4

Plus Leather .traps with
Q/R bucklee 2 1 1 M. 49 Ills.

Totel Weight ., 6 M. 32 Ibs.

The lighter lifts proposed bJ Southampton enable the aireratt to 0&n7 more

tIlel or tiremen.
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(
Training Proerammes

'rrainiDR in oomnnmioations relative to the local plan

From advanoed fire oontrol afloat rearward to oontrol ashore and other
organisations.
From advanoed firs oontrol afloat to ship on fire.
The duties of a fire liaison offioer afloat - e.g. when posted to R07al
Naval vessel or harbour master's oraft.
The use of message form ,.8lgs.52.

•
Rasio Training for t1re-tightips at S68 irrespeotive of the means ot transport
to the incident

The legal position of the master ot the ship in relation to the tire servioe
officer. .
Firs reconnaissanoe at sea b7 fire servioe offioers (see paragraph 16 and
Appendix F). '
Life jacket drill.
Glossar,y ot nautioal terms.
The securing of gear b7 lines tor hauling alott or lowering.
The teohnique ot olimbing a rope ladder.
The conversion ot gallons per aiinute to tons per hour of

, (a) water '

(b) f~m

The value of sPr87 jets and restrioted nozzle.sizes.
The use of adaptors on ship fire mains.
The use ot ejector pumps.
Knowledge ot special equipment - revolving branohee eto.

'rraill1 ps tor transpor!ttioll by surfaoe aratt

The loading and securing of equipment a'b0sr4.
The technique ot getting to work with portable pumps afloat.
Changing a length ot hose which has burst under vater.
Methods of foam produotion aboard transporting araft.
The handling of hose lilies aboard.
Use of portable deck IIIOnitors or rad1&l brallches.
The establishment of lines of hose between vesllels.
Dif1'ioul ties of keeping Sllotions submerged iD a IItrong ourrent.
The rlgging of life lines 'aboard andpersoll8l safeV'
Man overboard drill.
Abandon &hip drill.
Boarding an' abandoned vessel.'

Training for helioopter litts

Know1>edge of weight limitations.
Knowledge of the weight ot tire, servioe equipment.
Winohing prooedure and hand signals.
The use ot purpose made pump 1I1ings.
The loading, handling and seouring' of crated equipment.
Briefing before embarkation.

. ;,
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Suggested information (where appl1cable) to

be sent back in fire reconnaissanoe report

Name of vessel

Owner
Agents

Type of veeeel

Tonnage
Weather and faotors affeoting the dropp1ng of men or equiplll8nt

Vessel manned or unmanned

Stabil1V

Freeboard
Compartments involved and nature of tire

Nature of oergo

Whether ship's pumps are operative

Ship's tire equiplll8nt in use

Whether condiUODS and oiroumstanoes allow the Wle of fire
boat or fire tugs

Fire equipment required trom ashore

Speoial eqUipment required (revolving branohes,
ejector pumps, adaptors, eto.)

Assesslll8nt of manpower requirements

Communication faoilities aboard

Decision b1 Harbour or Dock Master -
a) whether to allow the vessel into Portand'where
b) whether to beach the vessel
Other information

"

Some of the information listed mB¥ have been inoluded in the distress
message and mB¥ alread1 be available to tire control.

.-i:··


